“You have amazing
staﬀ members on
your team!” ~Desert
Mountain Student

Learning
Testimonials-CORE Subjects

What SUSD Students Are Saying!

“I enjoyed this semester in
Economics. I liked learning about
the Federal Reserve and its aﬀect
on our economy. I liked learning
about famous entrepreneurs and
their journeys. I am very
apprecia ve of the help that my
teacher provided me with this semester whenever I
struggled understanding a concept. Thank you for a
great semester!” ~Sco sdale Online Learning Student
Economics

The content of the course was
detailed and easy to follow. The
assignments were engaging and
good at teaching the concepts.
Assessments had a good mix of
wri en and mul ple choice
ques ons that tested the
knowledge well. My teacher was good at
communica ng on each assignment and at the end of
each module.” ~Saguaro Student
Biology

“I felt that this course fully
highlighted the various aspects of
health, physical, mental, and
emo onal. The lessons were
concise, well med, and
informa ve. The knowledge
presented on healthy lifestyles
was important and valuable. The por on on
rela onships and self-esteem is par cularly vital in
the current age of the internet and media. I found
the lessons to be well-rounded, unbiased, and
realis c.” ~Desert Mountain Student
Physical
Education

Finance is one of the more
Personal & Family interes ng subjects under the
math category, so I found it much
more enjoyable then most all
other math classes I have been in.
The assessments were not too
hard or too easy, so it didn't feel
like a chore every me I logged onto this class. I
would like to add that I would recommend this class
to anyone that is even a li le interested in ﬁnance.
Most math classes I ﬁnished, I don't feel like I'll use
the knowledge a er school, with this class here I
believe I will.” ~Arcadia Student
Financial Math

“The semester of this English I
course has been one of the most
organized and planned out
courses I have ever taken. The
content was clear and laid out in
an easy to understand manner. I
made sure I understood the
material that was taught in each sec on in order to
keep pace throughout the class with a good grade.”
~Chaparral Student
English I

“I beneﬁ ed by taking online
Algebra 2 over taking in it the
classroom because I was able to
manage my me be er. There was
nothing on the assessments that
wasn't covered in the modules. I
prefer this learning method over
si ng in a classroom. Overall, if I had the chance to
do it all over again I would deﬁnitely take the online
method.” ~Chaparral Student
Algebra II

“I thought the course was very
informa onal and interes ng. The
format of this course was very well
laid out, and smooth. I liked how
some mes I would have a quiz or
in other cases a li le assignment,
that helped mixed it up a bit. I also
thought that the travel journals were a big help,
because whatever I wrote down usually was on the
quiz.” ~Coronado Student
World History
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“I thought the format and layout
of the course was very eﬃcient
and easy to use. I liked how I was
able to return to an assignment at
a later me, it was all at my own
pace. I loved the videos, I could go
back and re-watch all of them if I
needed to, instead of reading from some old
textbook and forge ng what the teacher went over.
It is really helpful how the teacher can help you & all
you have to do is schedule a me.” ~Arcadia Student
Algebra I

